
Projectmanagement Onthepad
National Aeronautics and Aaron Cohen discusses his management style, The Space Shuttle Atlantis is on Kennedy
Space Administration developed under the tutelage of leaders like Space Center's Pad 39-B, awaiting an April
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Gramm predicts
'make or break'
year for space

This is a "make or break year" in anddoit,"hesaid."lthinkwe'vecome
Congress for America's space pro- down to a moment of truth. Are we
gram, according to Sen. Phil Gramm, going to move ahead with the space
who toured the Space Station Free- station? Are we going to reassertour
dom mockup in JSC's Bldg. 9A last position of world leadership? Or, are
week. we goingto limpalongwith halfway

Gramm, D-Texas, met with JSC measures?
Director Aaron Cohen and other "We have now had two presidents,
NASA officials March 23 in prepara- in a very tight budget year, that have
tion for upcoming hearings of the proposed full funding. It's now up to
Senate appropriationssubcommittee the Congress, itseems to me, to meet
that deals with NASA funding, that challenge, and I'm hopeful that

"If we are going to keep the Shuttle we can do it," he said, adding that
flying, we need to move ahead with the decision is important to JSC and
full funding. If we're going to build a Texas.
space station and build it on a timely Cohen said that any congressional
and efficient basis, we need to begin cuts in the "bare bones" NASA budget
this year with full funding," said proposed by PresidentBushwill result

JSCP_obyKk__rr_y Gramm. in fewer new jobs.
JSC Director Aaron Cohen, left, responds to questions from Sen. Phil Gramm, during a space station "Our problem politically is a very "1think if we do get a cut, it really
briefing last week. Clarke Covington, right, technical assistant to the director, also accompanied Gramm simple one, and that is that invest- is going to be a significant revamping
on the tour. merits in the next election are always of our total program, which will really

popular in Congress; investments in stop the momentum," Cohen said.

Vice president to visit JSC the nextgenerationarenotalways "The $300 millionwe are to spend

equally popular," he added, on space station is about 3,300 jobs."
Gramm, who notedthat this will be "When you're talking about invest-

the first time in 20 years that a Texan ing in the future of America, you're
Vice PresidentDan Quayle will visit aired onthe JSC televisionsystem. Dale Myers. He will hear a NASA has sat on the subcommittee that talking about making investments in

JSC today, makingthe center his first The all-hands briefing originallyset overviewby Fletcher,andbriefingsby deals with NASA funding,said he will Texas," Grammsaid. "Certainly,that's
officialstopata NASA fac_a'ysincethe for 2:30 p.m.Friday,has been resche- Rear Adrn. Richard Truly, associate be involved in the space program true with the $2.1 billion proposed for
election.Quayle,head of the National duled dueto the visitof Vice President administratorfor space flight, on the budget debate three times this year, the space station. It's true for the 22
Space Council,will arrivethis morning. Quayle.The new date for the briefing National Space Transportation Sys- when it is considered by the subcom- percent increasein funding for NASA

He plans to tour the facilities,attend featuring JSC Director Aaron Cohen tem; on Space Station Freedom by mittee, the full committee and the full in general in the president's budget."
a series of NASA managementbrief- and other JSC managerswill be April James Odom,associateadministrator Senate. He said the space station "The budget we have set out is a
ings, and hold a short press confer- 6 from 2:30-4 p.m. in the Bldg. 2 for space station; and on space decision now becomes political rather budget that we need if we go at an
ence.The vice presidentalso plans to TeagueAuditorium. science and Magellanby Dr.Lennard than technological, efficient rate,"Gramm added."One of
addressJSC civilserviceand contract Thevice presidentwill bewelcomed Fisk,associateadministratorfor Space "We have developed the technol- the problemswithslowingthingsdown
employees in the Bldg. 2 Teague to the center by Cohen, outgoing Science and Applications, and the ogy needed to build thespace station and stretching things out is that costs
Auditoriumat the end of his visit. His NASA Administrator James C. STS-30 crew. and we're now down to a decision as go up and not down. Ultimately the
remarks,plannedfor 1:15p.m.,wilt be Fletcher and Deputy Administrator PleaseseeQUAYLE,Page4 to whether we're going to go ahead taxpayer pays more."

Hauck plans to leave agency
Aaron heads Space Station Projects Office

Three-time space flight veteran ration activity at NASA Headquarters A27-yearJSCveteran, Covington's
Frederick "Rick" Hauck,commander and special assistantto JSC Director experience also falls within the areas
of the return-to-flight Space Shuttle Aaron Cohen, has been appointed of engineering and space station. In
mission,has announced hewitl leave manager of JSC's Space Station his new assignment, he will provide
NASA next month to serve as director Projects Office. He succeeds Clarke the center director with added cap-
of the Navy Space Systems Division Covington, who becomes technical ability to conduct technical and
at the Pentagon. assistantto the director, management reviews of center pro-

Hauck, a Navy captain, will be Aaron has held key positions in grams and organizations. He will help
moving from the Clear Lake area to engineering and space station activ- shape the JSC organization as the
Washington to accept his new post ities since joining JSC in 1964, center enters a new phase of space
on the staff of the chief of Naval including deputy and acting manager station, and as new programs
Operations in late May. of the office he will now manage.He develop. "LIn another key executive move at previously served as assistant chief Hauck was selected as an astro-
the center, John Aaron, former man- and, later, chief of the spacecraft naut in January 1978. He made his

RickHauck ager of the Lunar and Mars explo- softwaredivision,from 1979to 1984. PleaseseeHAUCK,Page4 John Aaron

STS-29 crew "charms"

Next mission opens president, first lady
The crew of STS-29 presented

new era for agency President George Bush withaU.S.flag carriedaboard Discoveryon what

The next Space Shuttle mission had a planetary launch," agreed '_ Commander Michael Coats de-
will begin a new era for NASA, John Gerpheide,JPL's Magellan scribed as "the first flight of this

!
administration" at a White House

combining the talents of the agen- project manager, "and that was m, cerermony in Washington last Friday.
cy's manned and unmanned pro- Voyager, which is still an ongoing _ Coats also presented first lady
grams for the first time, according mission ... expected to pass byto Milt Heflin, flight director for Neptunethis summer.Twelve years Barbara Bush with a gold Shuttlecharm carried in space, which the
Magellandeployment, isalongtime," crewfirstpromisedtobringherduring

"We are beginning a very scien- STS-30 Commander Dave
tifically exciting era for theagency," Walker restated the importance of a presidential phone call on Day 4
Heflin said Monday as STS-30 the mission in scientific terms and of the mission. That promise netted
project managers and crew said, for him personally, '1 believe a White House invitationfrom Bush
membersmet thepressatJSC. "The manned and unmanned interplane- "to give it to her in person."
use of the orbiter to deploy (Magel- tarymission combineto dothe same JscP,o,o "This voyage of the shuttleDiscov-
lanl...isthefirsttimethatthemanned thing." STS-30 crew members,whobriefedthenewsmediaonthe!rupcoming ery is over,but its spirit lives, linking
and unmanned programs have Heflin will lead the Orbit 2 flight mission last week, are pictured beside a model of Magellan. From the majestyof outer space withthe
lockedarms." team during deployment of the left are Commander Dave Walker, Pilot Ron Grabe, and Mission greatnessof America,"Bushtoldthe

'lt's been 12 years since NASA PleaseseeSTS-30, Page4 Specialists NormanThagard, MarkLee and Mary Cleave. crew andtheirspousesat a morningPleaseseeBUSH, Page4
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Ticket Dates & Data
Window ,o,., moor Hotel in Colorado Springs, EddieRobinson,333-7029. broiledcodfish,liverandonions. Soup:

Anything goes--Teams are Colo. Among the participants will be Student papers--The AIAA Stu- seafood gumbo.Vegetables:buttered
being sought to participate in the JSC's Director of Space and Life dent Paper Competition will be held corn, green beans, new potatoes.

The following discount tickets are "Anything Goes" competition at the Sciences Dr. Carolyn Huntoon and April 6-8 at the Nassau Bay Hilton. April 10available for purchase in the Bldg. 1989 JSC Employee Picnic May 6. eight former astronauts. For more Eight schools will participate in the
11 ExchangeGiftStore from 10 a.m. Six teams of six people each {three information,call 719-550-1000. competition.Formore information,call Laboratory week--The staff of
to2 p.m.weekdays: men, three women) are needed. Cafeteria menu--Special: WalterLueke,x34939. JSC's Biomedical Laboratory, in

General Cinema (valid for one Sign-up at the Rec Center by May pepper steak. Entrees:fried shrimp, Cafeteria menu--Special: ham- conjunctionwithclinical laboratories
year):$3.50 each. 1. Cost is $10 per team;each team pork chop with applesauce, turkey burger steak with onion gravy, across the country, will observe

AMC Theater (validuntilMay 31): memberreceivesaT-shirt. For rnore a la king. Vegetables: au gratin Enb'ees:corned beef with cabbage National Medical LaboratoryWeek,
$2.95 each. information,call x35789, potatoes,breaded squash, buttered and new potatoes, chicken and April10-14. Formore information,call

Sea World (San Antonio, year Secretary search--The Human spinach, dumplings,tamales with chili. Soup: MyronJohnson,KrugInternational,at
split pea. Vegetables: Navy beans, x37194.

long):adults,$17.25;children$14.75. ResourcesOffice isacceptingappli- Wednesday butteredcabbage,greenbeans. April 11Disney on Ice--Pinocchio (April8, cationsfor GS-4 and 5 secretaries.
noon,Summit):$7. Any secretary who is a permanent Fitness program--The JSC

JSC Night at Astroworld (April 7, federal employee or a former federal Health Related Fitness Program is April 7 CLASS meets--The Clear Lake
6 p.m.-midnight):$6.95 each for first employeewith reinstatementeligibil- acceptingapplicationsfor its upcom- Technical symposium--The Area Space Societywillmeetat 7:30
5,000,then $8.95. ityis encouragedto apply.Formore ing sessions.Enrollmentsare being Houston Chapter of the National p.m. April 11 at Mr. Gatti's on El

Ballroomdance (April 17, 7 p.m., information,callx32135, accepted for the April 3-June 23 TechnicalAssociation(NTA)will host Camino Real. For more information,
session (Monday, Wednesday and itsannualTechnicalSymposiumApril callChuckDiFalco,x31701.

Rec Center):$11 per person. Cafeteria menu--Special: meat Friday,11 a.m. and 4 p.m.);the July 7-8 at the Doubletree Hotel-Allen April 12
"Pericles,PrinceofTyre'(Apri122- sauce andspaghetti.Entrees:baked 3-Sept. 22 session (Monday, Center. The symposiumtheme is Library open house--The JSC

28, 8 p.m.,SatelliteTheatre,UHCL): scrod,liverand onions,friedshrimp. Wednesday and Friday, 6:30 a.m.); "Technology: The Roots of Our Technical Library will hold an open
$4. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: and the SepL 25-Dec. 15 session Future." For more information,call house under the theme "Computer

"BlitheSpirit"(April21,22, 28 and green beans, buttered broccoli, (Monday,Wednesdayand Friday,11 DonnaBlackshearatx30574, or Rae Capabilitiesin the Library" from 9May 5, 6, 12, 8:15 p.m.,Clear Creek whippedpotatoes.
CountryTheatre):$5. a.m. and 4 p.m.).All sessionsmeet Martel,x34160, a.m.-4 p.m. April 12 in Bldg. 45.

Monday at the Gilruth Recreation Center. AAS Symposium--The American Demonstations and displays w(ll
NAMU meets--The NASA Area Application and a comprehensive Astronautical Society (AAS)'s includeCD/ROM searchdemonstra-

MacintoshUserswill meet at 7 p.m. physicalexaminationare requiredsix Southwest Section will conduct a tion of the Applied Science and

Listen! April 3 in the RSOC cafeteria, 600 weekspriortoenrollment.Callx30301 symposium entitled "Humans in Technologylndex, DIALOG, RECONGemini. For more information, call or x30302 for more information. SpaceintheTwenty-FirstCentury"on and the Aerospace Research (nfor-
Shawn Harrison, x33348 or 326- Cafeteria menu--Special: Mexi- Friday, April 7, from 8:00 a.m. to 4:15 marionNetworkon-line publiccatalog.

p.m.at the G(IruthCenter. Dr.Antonio For more information,call the library
The JSC Employee 1608. can dinner. Entrees:fried catfishwith Guell,managerofthe Space Medicine at x34240.

Cafeteria menu--Special: wien- hush puppies, braised beef ribs,. Program, Department of Space Biol-Information Service is ers and baked beans. Entrees: beef Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:
updated every day at chop suey, breaded cutlet with Spanish rice, ranch beans, buttered ogy and Medicine, at the Centre April 18Nationald'Etudes Spatiales(CNES)in Internal control conference--

cream gravy, grilled ham steak, peas. Toulouse, France, will speak on JSCwillhostthesecondannualNASA
11:30 a.m. The recorded Soup: beef and barley. Vegetables: Thursday cooperativespace investigationswith InternalControlsConferenceApril 18-announcement can be buttered rice, Brussels sprouts,

reached by calling: whipped potatoes. IEEE video conference--The the Soviets. The event is open to the 20 at the Gilruth Recreation CenterlEEk EducationCommitteewill spon- public and costs$4.35 perperson (for The conference will cover the internal
Tuesday sora videoconference on "Robotics: lunch). Contact Dr. Howard control program process, corrective

483 6765 National space symposium--Challenges in Motion Control, Plan-Schneider, x32380, for reservations action requirementsandauditfo(Iow-•" The U.S. Space Foundation will ning and Vision," at 11 a.m. April 6 and information, up. Sessions will be 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
sponsor its fifth National Space at the Rec Center. For more informa- Cafeteria menu--Speciat: bar- each day. For reservations,call Grace
Symposium April 4-7 at the Broad- tion, call Nancy Marshall, x30174, or becue link. Entrees: deviled crabs, Thornton,x32970 by April4.

JSC

Swap
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current Cars & Trucks time operating system, complete software Sofa and Ioveseat, good coed., off white, $250-$300. 488-3211

and retiredNASA civilserviceemployeesand '71 Lemans Sport, one owner, 400 C.I.D., support for multiple languages, complete $150. Gil,333-4306.
on-sitecontractorempioyees.Eachad mustbe blueprinted,Positrak,400T.H, etc.,needssame documentationw/extras,this system is for the Baby crib w/mattress, $25; stroller, $25; Musicallnstruments
submittedon a separatefull-sized,revisedJSC work, $2,450, OBO. non K., x34713 or 333- seriousexperienced developer of MULTIBUS playpen, $40. x33092 or 996-8138. Fender deluxe reverb II amp, Seiko quartz
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every Friday, 2273. systemdesigns.488-4453. Queen size Sensationwaterbed, tube con- guitartuner,Peavey guitarw/case, guitarstand,
two weeks before the desired date of publica- '85 Dodge Omni GLH Turbo, full roll cage, Columbia VP 16OOtransportablecomputer, struction,looks likestandardmattressand box Ibenez tube screamer,$400. 480-0024.
tion. Send ads to RoundupSwap Shop,Code spare roller,eightwheels, less than 1,000 mi. IBM-compatible,2-360 K diskdrives,soft-case, spring, was $600, now $400, 4 mos. old. 554- Selmer-Bundy cornet w/free valve oil and
AP3,or deliver them tothe depositboxoutside on rebuild,$3,000, sparesnego.x32949. 128 K Ram, various software, $350. Matt, 5514 or 282-3827. carryingcase,ax.cond.,$145,OBO. Terry,282-
Rm. 147 inBldg.2. '79 Camaro Rafley Sport, 84K mi., good x34285 or 486-7260. 3288 or 474-5639.

mech.cond.,$1,500. 479-1004. Eagle PC-2 personal computer and key- Wanted
Property 'st FM 150 P/U truck, 6 cyl., auto., A/C, board, (monitor not incl.), includes MS-DOS Need riders for van pool, West Loop Park Miscellaneous

Sale: Webster/Green Acres, residentiallot, power, runsgood,$2,500. Randy,480-8326. 1.25,GW BASIC, PFS File, PFS WriteandPFS and Ride to NASA. Richard,x37557. Golf clubs,new set, 1 and 3 metal woods,
1/2 acre w/all city util.avail., $12,000, OBO. '77 Chevy van, 3/4 ton, 350 V-8, auto.,dual Report,$200. 488-0712. Want to buyelec.trains.Don,x37832 or 996- Tour Model System II irons, 1-9, PW, SW
Boyd,x36866, air (out), window van, $1,050; '78 GMC P/U, Alphapro 101 Daisywheel printer w/IBM 1425. (paripberalweighted),putterand gofl bag, $300

Rent Lake Travis cabin, private boat dock, heavy-half, LWB, 350 V-8, auto., toolbox, parallelinterface,extra ribbon,printwheels,A- Want to buyyour Bay Forestor BrookForest or parts.David, 554-5514 or 282-3827.
fully equipped, spring/summer rates, $300- $2,250. Barry,481-3542. B switch box, and cables, needs adjustment, home, prefer sale by owner, looking for Tektronix's 2236 O'scope w/DVM and
$425/weekly. 326-5652. '83 Chevrolet Caprice Classic, loaded, one $100. 332-3539. minimum of 4-2.5-2 and formals.996-1990. counter in one package, like new,$1,250, OBO.

Lease: Friendsweed 4-2-2, on the park, owner. 930-1509. Atari 7800 w/joystocks (1 yr. old) w/13 new Want good outboard motor for 22' sailboat, Gary, x33572 or 481-4412.
beach trees,fenoed, FPL,pool privileges,$600/ '84 Chevy van, P/B,P/S,A/C, AM/FM, auto., games, 7800 Karateka, baseball, Marie Bros., upto25hp. Walt, x35939. Bic windsurfer, great beginner board, ex.
me., $300/dep. 996-0981. new paint, low mi.,$5,000. 482-6609. Dig Dug, F-18 Hornet, was $350, now $250, Babysitting in my home, located in San cond.,$295. 474-2200.

Rent: Lake Livingston, waterfront,3-2, fully '80 Monte Carlo, 2 dr., P/S, P/B, A/C, AM/ OBO. 280-2039. Joequin subdivision, FM 528 area in Friends- 1982 Encyclopedia Brittanica, college level,
furnished, covered decks, pier, new cond., ex. FMcase. stereo,new tires, runs and looks good, Commodore SX-64 portable computer, incl. wood, ref. avail, upon request.482-0622. leatherbound, gold-leaf pages, never used,was
skiing/fishing, swimming, week or weekend, nice int., $2,000, OBO. Jesse, x38145 or 651- CPU, keyboard, floppy drive, and 5" color Want Starwars, spaceships, toys, figures and $1,300, now $500. 470-8522.
482-1582. 1915. monitor, all cables, manuals and disks, several books, non, 482-1385. Centurion 12-spd., touring bicycle, 25" frame,

Rent: Beach house near Galveston, 2 BR, software packages, expanded graphics adap- Babysitterneededfor 20 me.old, inourhome, front bag, rear panniers, new tires, 6 yrs. old.,
front row,adjacent to San Luis Passfishing pier, Cycles ter,$500, OBO. Chris, x30794 or 941-0138. Monday thru Friday, Bay Forest III area, light $195. Brant, 554-7452.
weekends or weekly. 894-0979. Yamaha 80cc Mote four wheeler, new cond., Lineage Master Geneology Data Base housekeeping, ref. please. 480-9545. Metal log rack, 9' x 16", $20; Wagner power

Rent: New Orleans condo, French Quarter, $800. 482-4365. System,2 versions avail., one is more complex, Mature woman wanted to babysit in our home roller, used 3-4 times, $40; tailgate rubber mat
Jazz Festival week, April 2S-May 5, enjoy '86 Honda "Interceptor VFR", gear driven runs on IBM or compatible, $40 ea. Chris, for 4 me. old and 10 yr. old during summer for full size pickup, never used,$10; Craftsman
"Penthouse," private rooftop sundeck, great cam V-4, like new, beautiful, red/white/blue, x30794 or 941-0138. roDS.,M, T, Th. Fri.,7:30 to approx.3:00, Wed., 4"joiner w/motor and stand, old but runs,$50;
view, fully furnished, kitchen, linens. 282-6422 garage kept, 1,065 mi., $3,800. Ben, x31588 8:00-12:30, hours may vary occasionally, ref. 14pairsSearssawhorsebracketsw/wood,$50.
or 280-8927. or 488-1326. Household requiredandown trans.,Clear Lake area. Laura x34351 or 337-3973.

Sale:Clear Lake Shores,80' x 100' lot,trees, '82 YamahaVirago,lessthan 5,000 mi.,shaft Couchand ldveseat,multi-coloredgreenand Emmons,480-8326. '84 Fordtractor,MOd.2310 w/bush hog and
grass, fenced, $24,800. Don, x33173 or 333- driven,good coed.,$900, 0[30. 538-1624. gold stripe, good cond., $100. Jan, 480-8190 Want Volvo 15" turbo wheels, 5 spokes, in box blade, ax. cond., $8,500. 339-1197.
3313. Honda CR125 dirt bike, good coed., $195. or 409-945-6894. good cond. 333-1316. '76-'81 Honda Accord, new A/C car com-

Sale: Kemah,111' x 180"lot. set up for home 474-2200. Couch, Ioveseat and La-Z-Boy recliner/ Need riders for one year Operating carpool presser, $200, OBO. Vincent, x30874 or 333-
building, sometrees, $7,400. 334-1883. rocker, good cond., $650, not sold separately, from Katy Frwy. and Hwy. 6 Park and Ride to 1316.

Sale/Lease: Clear Lake/Middlebrook II, 3-2- Boats & Planes 482-4365. NASA, working hours 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. AM/FM car cass., still new in POx,$80: 25"
2D, 1,940 sq. ft., FPL, fence, garage deer Bassfishing rig, 15' Tidecratt beat w/trailer, King size waterbed, Hibernation series, x33196 or 333-4743. ZenithremotecontrolconsoleTV, was $1,000,
opener,new paint' new dishwasher,new A/C 50hp Mercury and Super Motorguide trolling complete.930-1509. now $250; Trackstar Apple II computer card
unit,ex. cond.,$79,900 (assume9.25%) or rent motor,rigged w/dry storage,carpet' etc., front King size, full motion waterbed w/lighted Photographic for your IBM PC/clone, was $500, now $350.
$750/mo., no pets.480-3260. seat steering,$2,000, OBO; 16' "Hobie Cat" mirroredheadboard,paddedsiderails,6drawer Cannon FEB, Vivitar flash, 28;50/135mm Tony,280-1564 or 482-4156.

Sale:NassauBay,4-2-2D, 2,180 sq.ft.,storm sailboatw/galv,trailerandracingaccess.,good pedestal,heater, liner, and fill/drain hardware, lenses,$250. 488-5754. Beerbox, worksgood,holdshalfkeg, 16 9aL,
windows/doors, paneled family room, bay shape, will considerany reasonable offer or Jerry,x35385or480-9711. Mamiya RB-67 camera w/90 and 50ram incl.gaspottleandregulator,$f00;fullsizepeol
window, garage workshop, $108,000. 333- trade.488-4453. Elec. range, self-cleaning,3(7' width,$175. lenses,2-120 and 1-polaroidfilm backs,waist table, good shape, 5 sticks, $500. Max, 488-
1709. Mirage U.L airplane,3x control,instruments, x36665 or 333-9733. level, sports,and CDS 4X viewflnders,ttf ext. 4135.

Sale: Conroe area, comer 5 acres, county cruise 5Omph,max. climb f,000 Ipm, 5 1/2G+ Dinetteset w/4 chairs,small appii.,sofabed tube, pistolgrip, alum. case, ex. cond., $850. Ram Jr. gold clubs, woods 1 and 3, irons
roads, high elevation,future owner can sub- 2.8G-, good shape, less than 150 hrs. T.T., and chair.930-1509. Randy,326-1775. #3, 5, 6, 7, 9 w/goit bag, good coed., $50; DP
divide,$2,950/acre, OBO. 488-2735. $3,C00,OBO. Frank,477-6178. GE matchingharvestgoldwasherand dryer, exer.bike,okay cond.,$20.BethAnn,333-6191.

Lease: Friendswood/Forest Bend, formal KB2 Kitbuilt airplane on landing gear, rebuilttimer, water controls,heater elements, Pets & Livestock New tire, Uniroyal Tiger Paw Plus, steel
dining,FPL,newpaint,fence,largekitchen,new airframe80% complete,noengine,instruments etc., auto. settings,$200. Tony, 280-1564 or 1 yr. old, flat coated black Retriever,male, belted radial white wall, and trim ring,Pt 65,'
carpet,refrig.,$525/mo. 482-6609. or canopy,$1,200, OBO. Boyd,x36866. 482-4156. free to goodhome.337-1896. 80R13 MTS, $25, OBO. Sue, x34008 or 482-

Rent:Kauai,2-1.5condow/breathtakingview '75 25' Sea Ray hardtop cruiser, 188 Large 9 drawer dresser w/mirror,beige w/ Two lovableLhasaApso male puppies,AKC, 9408.

of the Pacific,high atopthe cliffsof Pfinceville MerCruiser, galley, dinette, electronics, brownflecks.Lori,482-5139. shots,wormedand housebroken.474-4663. MistralBermudawindsurfer,completerig,ax.
on Island'snorthshore,$500-$700, depending equipped for offshore and cruising, tandem 5-pc. bedroomset,headboardand frame, 6 Freeto a goodhome,adorable,loyal,Cocker cond.488-6526.

on season.714-768-3840. trailer,$7,500. Don,333-3313. drawer dresserw/mirror,2 nightstands,$150. Spanielmix, 1 yr.old female, spayed, all shots, Largedog house,one yr.old.,$25; 24' chain
Sale: PollyRanch, largercustomhome,3 car Td-Q experimentalaircraft,2 place, 140mph, x36224 or 488-6024. ex. health,blonde,x37797 or 333-1293. fence, $30. Lee, x31621.

garage, large hangar on runway, $199,000. 75hp,300 hr.T.T. basedatHoustonGulfAirport, 6 cu. ft. refrig., new door seal, works good, Pure breed Doberman pups, born 1/20/89,
Red, vinyl bench seat from '78Ford P/U, $20.

482-5572. was $20K+, now $12,500 or frade for fishing $50. Richard, x31440, reds and blacks, wormed, first shots, duclaws 488-4463.
Sale: 1982 14' x 72" Fleetweed Festival poat'motorhome, car, etc. Woocl,x37007. Diningtable, chaks,$45;videocamerapewer and tails removed, $75/ea., parents on pre-

molmle home, 2-2, CA/H, appli., ex. cond., Rainbowcoloredspinakersail, likenew, ideal supply,unused,$35;workingoldSony17"color raises. Merrell,x37570 or 559-2017. Wedding ring seL white gold, Marquis cut,
$9,000,OBO. 474-4306 or 409-925-5554. for 25' sail boat,$250. Russell,480-1271. TV, $25; unused 23K/24K gold plated flatware, Cocker Spaniel, AKC reg., freeto good home, 37 point engagement ring, w/matching wedding

Sale: Seabrook, heavily wooded lot, 75' x 70-pc.servicefor 12,flnestchromenioklesteel, buffcolorod female, 2yrs. old. Vicki, 282-4151 bend, $950. Lad Rubenstein, x34807 or 326-
10(7, allutti.avail.,pricedbelowownerproperty Audiovisual & Computers padded storage case, was $1,200, now $275. or 538-3214. 2354.
inthe area,$18,000. 333-5821. IBM PC, 640k, 33 Meg HD, CGA and color Cliff,x38166 or 486-8810. Free gerbils,variouscolors to choose from, 33,000 BTU/H A/C compressor,new, still in

Sale:HeritagePark,3-2-2 customhome,new monitor,opticalmouse,software,$1,300, OBO. Drawersfor use underneatha waterbed,will 3-6 mos.Forest.x35178, shippingcontainer,$10(3,OBO. 326-5652.
carpet in livingarea, customwood and glass 280-1579 or 482-5536. fitqueen or king.480-5220. Free dogs to good home, rescued from Sears gasoline powered muIcher, handles
kitchen,new oak vanities,updated bathrooms, Hayes 1200 Smartmodem, factory refur- Sofabed, beautiful teal plaid, $125, OBO, abandonmentandnursedbackto health,many branchesup to 1 1/2" diameter, $200. Matt,
paint inside and out, deck, atrium, large bishedand in the box, BO;Inte1380computer extra fabric and two accent pillows;8' x 10' to choosefrom. x32949, x34285or 486-7260.
baokyard w/new fence, minibfindsthroughout, system, 8086/87 computer w/896 K memory, Coleman tent, used 3 times,$60, OBO. 280- Boxer pups,AKC reg.,shots,wormed, tails/ Gardentiller,5hpTroy-bilt"Pony" model,like
Tony or Lori,482-5139. 35M harddriveand5 sedal ports,RMX-86 real 9488. dew claws docked, fawn/white,some flashy, new,$750. 482-5536 or 280-1579.
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Project management: JSC's heritage and challenge
[Editor's note: JSC Director Aaron Last,and mostimportant,you must

Cohen wrote one of the keynote be people oriented. It is through
articles in the firstpublicationof a new people that projects get done. This
quarterlyagencyjournalentitled is extemelydifficultformanyproject
"IssuesinNASAProgramandProject managerswhohaveanengineering
Management." He was cited as one background and are more com-
of NASA's"premiereprogram/project fortable working with an algorithm
managers." The following are thanexplaininghowtouseone.Good
excerpts from his article.] project managers surround them-

selves with talented people who will
By Aaron Cohen speak up whenthey believe they are

Projectmanagementis one of the right.They make themselvesavail-
mosttryingjobsanyonecanhave,but ableto theirbossesandtothe people
it'salsoone of the mostgratifying.As whosupportthem.They listenwhen
the directorof the JohnsonSpace people expresstheir concerns,and
Center. I'm involved in project make people want to expresstheir
management decisions concerning concerns ... They accept criticism
the Space Shuttleand the fledgling withoutbeingdefensiveand are able
SpaceStationeveryday.Earlier,I had to reverse theirdecisionswhenthey
the marvelousopportunityto manage
two of the most challengingprojects are wrong.
of my career--development of the One of the most vivid and
Apollo Command and Service memorable experiencesI've had in
Modules and the Space Shuttle this regard happened during the

preparation for Apollo 8 in earlyOrbiter. JscPhoto
Nowit's mydutyto passalong some December 1968 ... about two weeks

ofthethings I've learnedabout project Dr. Robert Gilruth, former director of Johnson Space Center, visits with Center Director Aaron Cohen. before the flight I was told by the
managementover the years: Gilruth served as the center's first director throughout the Apollo program. He left JSC in 1972 for contractor, North American Aviation,

• "Hands-on" experience is a and JSC propulsion subsystem
prerequisite to effectively, efficiently another Nasa post. managers that we had a potentially
dealing with the three classical external forces that establish a goal, greater complexitywith lessmoney .... their point of concern again. This serious problem with the service
elements of project management-- a mission and a management There is no exact project man- time, their point struck home and and propulsion system (SPS). We had
performance, cost and schedule, philosophy for each program. They agement formula or equation for I reversed myself ... By making a just finished some tests in the

• Performance is not everything-- are rarely black and white .... making performance-cost-schedule timely decision, I had given myself configuration that we were going to
cost and schedule are very important. As I managed the CSM project, the trades. But the lessons I have learned a chance to correct an error, use for lunar orbit insertion.
Schedule drives cost, and cost drives priorities that normally held were from people like RobertGilruth, Max Third, if you can fix a problem by Apollo 8 was going to place the
what you can produce. Don't ever let performance first, schedule second Faget,ChrisKraft and George Low-- making a decision, do it. During the
anyone tell you otherwise, and costthird. Our first challenge was and from my own experience--tell checkout of Apollo 11, the Inertial CSM on a free-return trajectory,

• Patience, communication, hon- to achieve the goal--to build the me that there are several important Measurement Unit (IMU)of the lunar which meantthatifwedidnotperform
esty and treating people fairly are Apollo spacecraft,train the crews and principles in maximizing the prob- module was slightly out of an $PS burn behind the Moon the
necessary elements of project flythemissionsthatwouldperformthe abilityof success .... specifications in gyro drift. The spacecraft would automatically
management. You must be people feat of putting men on the surface of First, you must fearlessly base analysis showed that you could returnto Earth. The SPS fuel injector
oriented, the Moon and returning them safely your decisions on the best informa- accept a little more degradation and was fed by a pair of redundant

• Contract management and pro- to Earth. Our second most pressing tion available. As a project manager still perform the mission. The systems. We wanted both of them to
ject control are as important to project challenge was to do it on schedule, you will have many different questions before management: Do be active during the lunar orbit
management as technical expertise. The element that received the least considerations with regard to each we understand the reason for the insertion burn so that if one feeder

• You must do more than make overall emphasis was cost. programmatic issue. Simply by gyro drift and could this lead to a line malfunctioned, the other would
decisions. You must make timely At the height of the Apollo Program, making a decision, you ensure that greater degradation and threaten the get propellant to the SPS. The tests
decisions, nearly4 percentofthenationalbudget you probably will be right more than success of the mission? Changing we had just finished were in this

• Compromise is acceptable and went to NASA. By contrast, NASA half thetime, an IMU out of the lunar module on configuration, but it was the first time
an important component of success, receives less than 1 percent of the Many times during the life of a the pad was not an easy task, and they had been used and both lines

• Better is the enemy of the good. national budget today as we are project, a project manager will be we would be risking major damage had been dry before the test. The
You can never solve all of the working on the Space Shuttle and faced with decisions that need to be to the fragile structure of the lunar tests showed that if we started the
problems .... Space Station programs. During made in a timely fashion and ... the module if one of the heavy burn with both lines dry, a pressure

JSC's organization is designed to Apollo, there were no starts and stops timeandeffortspentintryingtoobtain instruments were dropped during a spike occurred that could cause apad change-out. A group of us
produce solutions--through project on the production lines. As we built additional information may not be discussed this problem with George catastrophic failure in the SPS. If both
management--to the technical the Space Shuttle Orbiter, we worthwhile. Aspecificexampleofthis Low, then Apollo program manager, lines were wetted, however, the
problemsthatstandinthewayofsafe, repeatedly had to assess which occurred during the early design We strongly recommended to him pressure spike would not occur.
productive manned spaceflights .... subsystemscouldwaittobeproduced phase of the Orbiter. The avionics that we should not change out the I got very upset when I was toldProject management is t_e business and which could not because of
of creating--through a sensible variations in budgetary commitments system was being formulated and a IMU. His comment was: "If you can this, butthetestengineer&stoodtheir

microwave scanning beam landing fix a problem by making a timely ground. They told me very firmlythatsequence of efforts that utilizeto best to the space program ....
advantage the resources available-- The order of priorities that normally system (MSBLS) was being con- decision, do it." We replaced the lMU. the problem had to be addressed,
a product that achieves the objective, heldfortheSpaceShuttleOrbiterwas sidered as a navigation aid. At the Fourth, always remember that and they presented agood solution.

Our product at the Johnson Space performance first, cost second and time, the MSBLS was pushing the better isthe enemy of the good. You By firing the SPS on a single system
Center is puttingmen andwomen into schedule third. NASA was still state-of-the-art. The question before can never solve all of the problems, out-of-plane burn during translunar
space, keeping them alive and required to achieve the desired level me: Should I use current, proven If you have obtained an acceptable coast--which would not disturb the
productive while they're there and of performance, but because of technology or should Itryto push the level of system performance, any free-return trajectory--we have both
returning them safely to Earth. We budgetary constraints, cost re- state of the art and wait for such an "improvements" run the risk of systems wetted by the time we
design,develop and operate manned quirements had to take precedence advancement in the technology? I becoming detriments. Right now, we needed to use them together and
spacecraft and train the crews that use over schedule achievements in the based my decision to push for the are struggling with this very situation hence avert the high pressure spike.
them. We conduct scientific and early stages of the ShuttleProgram. newtechnology onthe datal hadand as we try to improve the design of Now it was my job to call my boss
medical experiments that help us I am not going to say that one the desire of my team to use the the solid rocket motors and add and let him know what I knew and
understand how space affects our program was easier to manage than system. We made a decision, and it emergency egress systems to the how to fix the problem. I had no
astronautsand spacecraft .... the other, but the facts are that the proved to be correct. Orbiter. Each improvement brings qualms about doing this because my

The people working at JSC must programsofthe1970splacedamuch Second, you must make decisions withitapriceintermsofweight. Each boss, George Low, had taught me
be able to solve some very difficult greater emphasis on cost than the inatimelymanner, lf you are decisive additional pound reduces the margin several important things by his
and complex technical problems in programs of the 1960s. This was not early and are wrong, you can still we have in the amount of thrust actions and words: get out and touch
order that we may achieve these all bad because it forced us to pay correct your error. During the Orbiter available to reach orbit.We have had
ambitious program goals. They are closer attention to cost-effective design, development, test and to ask ourselves, "At what point do the reat hardware; pay attention to
supported by an organization and technical solutions, and to keep in evaluation phase ... I was reviewing these new safety features become detail; when things go wrong, look for
managementprocess uniquely suited mind the goal of providing a less thermal system structural test liabilities?" innovations,the unusual solutions,or
to the challenge of solving the expensive meansof access to space, requirements that contained a Fifth, don't forget how important try to meet your commitment no
problems, achieving the goals and And I don't mean to infer that safety number of articles such as parts of good business and contract matter what; and have great respect
integratingthe manyseparateprojects and reliability can be sacrificed. As I wings, parts of the mid and forward management are to the successful for your fellow human beings ....
that make upthe overall programs .... mentioned earlier, performance was fuselage and their thermal protection operation of a contract. A project Project management is the heart

Toward that end, JSC nurtures an always the numberoneconsideration, systems. Thetechnicalteam needed manager must realize that when he of NASA's success. NASA in its
environmentand culturethat motivate You can still obtain a successful to test atlof the articles,buttheywere manages a contract he should do his relatively short lifetime has made
our people to strive for technical product in terms of performance,cost too large to test all at once and I had best to be fair to both the government some spectacular manned space-
excellence above all else. The and schedule, but when cost takes alimited budget. After spending a full and the contractor. In order to do flight accomplishments ... all have
environment and culture also precedence over schedule the ability Saturday in review of all the test this, he needs strong project controls claimed the attention of a world that
encourage open, effective corn- tomaketherightdecisionthefirsttime articles, I eliminated several despite on his budget, schedule and is inspired and challenged by
municationat alllevelsonthe premise becomes more important. More the extreme concern ofseveralofthe configuration ...The first signs of pro- technological advancement.
that no surprise is a good surprise productivity and innovation are technical experts ... Several weeks ject management failure are budget NASA's product has been the
when it comes to human-rated neededto solve problems of equal or later they came back and argued overruns and schedule slips .... formulation, management and
systems.... execution of projects that put men,

IwasprojectmanagerfortheApollo womenand unmannedcraft into
Commandand ServiceModules spaceandallowthemtodouseful

(CSM)trom1968 to 1972, and for the _ OJSpace TransportationSystemfrom Pr ect management is the business of theseSCientificresearchandw°rk'AIl°fNASAendeavors are ac-
1972 to 1988. Throughout both complishable because of NASA's
.rojeo,..oneo,m re- creating--through a sensible sequence of utilizationof projectmanagement....
sponsibilitieswas to constantlymake I am confidentwe can meet the
trades between performance, efforts that utilize to best advantage the challenges todayandinourfuture
schedule and cost. Today's project through the judicious use and

managersaremakingsimilartrades, resources available--a product that achieves con,,,ued refinementof our projectWhile the need to make these managementtechniques.Thereisno

tradesis aconstant characteristicof the ob/ecti projectmanagement,buttherewardsprojectmanagement,the priorityeach Me= _ simple formula for the success of
assumesin relationto the othercan Aaron Cohen o, a job well done and witnessedby
change drastically.These priorities the whole world are well worth the
;_r#, driw=n hv hnth int,=rn_l _n,d Rff£1rt
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First commercial rocket launch successful
Houston-based company's vehicle carries NASA-sponsored tests

The first private commercial Former astronaut and Flight Crew polymer separation. The experi- at the results of the foam experi- to support as many as 100 subor-
spacecraft was launched Wednes- Operations chief Donald K. "Deke" ments experienced 7 minutes 6 ment," Davidson said. When the bital and 40 orbital launches every
day by Houston-based Space Ser- Slayton, now president of SSI, said seconds of near-weightlessness, payload canister was opened, an year.
vices Inc. (SSI), carrying a NASA- the launch of the 625.45-inch rocket The materials development consor- apparentlyperfectsphereofthefoam SSI launched a dummy payload in
sponsored payload of microgravity couldn't have been any better, tium is one of 16 commercial space was discovered, exactly as had been 1982 from Matagorda Island after
experiments. Jim Davidson, an analyst for SSl, development centers sponsored and expected, he explained, obtaining clearances from numerous

SSI's two-stage, solid-fueled Star- said the launch was noteworthy not funded by NASA. While there have been previous government agencies because no
fire 1 rocket lifted off from the White only because it was the first corn- The payload's parachute deployed small private launches, this was the private space launch had been
Sands Missile Range in New Mexico mercial launch in the U.S., but also perfectly and the full payload was first payload large enough to require attempted up to that point. This
at 9:41 a.m. CST, transporting the becauseitwaslaunchedontimeand recovered, Davidson said. It is in the licensing by the Department of launch was the first under the
payloadownedbytheConsortiumfor a day ahead of schedule, process of being shipped back to Transportation (DOT). Eight more National Space Policy created by
Materials Development in Space at The630-pound payload contained Huntsville for evaluation by the commercial launches are scheduled President Reagan in February 1988
the University of Alabama-Huntsville six experiments designed to inves- principal investigators, this year, according to the DOT. in an effort to encourage the com-
187 miles high and 50 miles down- tigate the effects of microgravity on "There was a considerable The launch represented a major mercial utilization and exploitation of
range for a suborbital flight of 14 electroplating, dispersion of mole- amount of surprise and pleasure on boost to the commercial launch space following the Challenger
minutes 11 seconds, cules, polymer foam production and the part of one principle investigator industry, which hopes to be able accident.

Quality award Symposium to consider
nominations technology development
due April 15 needs for 21st CenturyNominations for the spring 1989
JSCQuality PartnershipAward, to be By Pare Alloway d'Etudes Spatiales' (CNES) Depart-
presentedby JSC's Safety,Reliability To ensure man's continued pres- ment of Space Biology and Medicine
and Quality Assurance Office enee in spaceduringthe nextcentury, in Toulouse, France. Guell will speak
(SR&QA),will be accepteduntil April scientistsandengineersmustdeveiop on cooperativespace investigations
15. newtechnologiesto accommodatewiththeSovietUnion.

The quarterly award is designed longer stays farther from humans' In his research,Guell has emphas-
to recognizeprofessionalswho do homeplanet, izedthestudyofcountermeasuresthat
notworkinthequalityfield,butwho _ Engineers, could be usedin space,and the
make significant contributionsto scientists,astro- physicaland mentalworkloads.He
quality, nautsandsenior participatedin Frenchinvestigations

Nominations, including the name NASA managers conducted on the Soviet Salyut and
oftheindividualandabriefsummary will discuss the Mirspacestationsandon the U.S
iistingthe areas of outstanding developmentof _ SpaceShuttle.
contributions,shouldbeforwardedto such technolo- Guellis a graduateof theMedical
T.J. Adams, chief of the Quality gies April7 when Schoolof Toulouseand isa fullvisrdng
AssuranceandEngineeringDivision, the American professorat the ToulouseMedical
Code ND. Astronautical School University Hospital where he

Nominees must be employed by Society's (AAS) Guell develolL',eda clinical space medicine
NASA, NASA contractors, or Southwest Section meets at JSC's program. He is the author of 250
involved with NASA-related con- Gilruth RecreationCenter. publications in the fields of neurology
tracts at JSC; they must not be Dr. Carolyn Huntoon, director of and aerospace medicine, and is a
employed inthe Safety,Reliability,or Space and Life Sciences, chairs the memberof several internationalspace
Quality Assurance field, and must society's Southwest Section, which medicineworkinggroups.
have contributed to quality at JSC includesthe Houston area. Other speakers include:Dr.Amauld
within a year of the presentation FollowingaweicomebyJSCDirec- Nicogossian, director of the Life
month, tor AaronCohenandHuntoon,the SciencesDivisionatNASAHeadquar-

Achievementsthat are the result day-longsymposiumwill begin at 8 ters;JosephAllen,presidentof Space
of a team effort may be recognized NASAPho_ a.m. with panel meetings on such IndustriesInc. and a NASA astronaut

topics as space medicine, life support for 18 years; and John Aaron, newly
by a group award. Atlantis is rolled out of the Vehicle Assembly Building at Kennedy and space exploration. This year's appointed manager of JSC's Space

Nominations must include the Space Center on its way to Launch Pad 39-B, where it is themeis "HumansinSpace inthe21st Station Projects Office and former
name of the nominee, the name undergoing final preparations for an April liftoff. Century." specialassistantto Cohen.address and phone number of the
nominator,a brief summary of the The afternoonsession,whichbeg- The symposium is open to the

person'scontributionsandanyappli- _ II __,DvC_T_-':tn mission marries ,nsatlp.m., willfeature Dr. Antonio public.There is a $4.35 charge forGuell,managerofthe SpaceMedicine lunch.For more informationcall Dr.
cable quantitative or background Program at the Centre National HowardSchneideratx32380.

data exploration programs Bush hosts Discovery crewHauck to go (Continuedfrom Page,) moreaboutlighting.Magellan Venus radar mapper 6 PilotRonGrabesaidhewas"very (Continued from page 1) Other guests at the ceremony

to Pentagon hours and18 minutesafterliftoff, pleased we've been able to stay ceremony."And we're goingto forge includedretiringNASA AdministratorGerpheide explainedthe 8,000 withinthe manifest."MissionSpe- evenstrongerlinksas we reaffirmour James C. Fletcher; Deputy Ad-
pound satellitemust be launched cialistNormThagardaddedhe was commitmenttothe Shut0eprogram,as ministratorDale Myers; Rear Adm.

(Continued from Page 1) between April 28 and May 23 to not surprised,since most of our our science missionsopen up new RichardTruly,associateadministrator
first Shuttleflightas pilotof mission make its interplanetary window, problemswere takencare of prior horizonsof knowledgeandas Space for space flight;Don Puddy, director
STS-7 in June 1983. That mission "Earthand Venuswillnotbe in the to the STS-26 launch. Station Freedom symbolizes the of JSC's Flight Crew Operations;
featured the deployment of two proper alignment again for two MissionSpecialistMarkLee, the promiseof man." NASA seniorstaffmembers,STS-29
communicationssatellites, the first years,"hesaid. crew's sole rookie,willbe respon- Coatstoldthepresident,"Wedeeply studentexperimentersJohnVellinger
deploymentandretrievaldemonstra- "Magellanwill be deployedin a sible for the satellite deploy, a appreciateyour wordsof supportfor andAndrewFrasandtheirsponsors,
tion of the NationalSpace Transpor- 160 mile high orbitabout six hours procedure Lee explained "will be our country's space program. We NationalSpace Councilmembersand
tation System, and the first formation into the flight," he said. "The inertial almost exactly like TDRS." represent thousands of people that the White Housestaff.
flying of the Orbiter with a free-flying upper stage (IUS)will fire about an Mission Specialist Mary Cleave, work very hard to get that Shuttle off The crew plans to return to the
satellite,SPAS-01. hour later to start the probe on its responsiblefor secondary payloads thegroundeach time,and the encour- nation's capital in April to meet

In November 1984, Hauck served 15-monthjoumey to Venus." and photography, explained there agement you've shown is deeply individually with members of
as commander of mission STS-51A. The spacecra_ equipped for a wouldbe noIMAXcameraon board, appreciated." Congress.
He and the crew retrieved and complete radar mapping of Earth's but that an extra supply of 70

returnedto Earththe Palapa B-2 and sister planet, should arrive at its millimeterfilmwouldbeusedto"leek ,-,,,nua'" eWestar Vl communicationssatellites targetinAugust1991. closelyat the environment,geology, to V isit
after deploying two others,Anik D- Magellan will map the planet and vulcanology." -,v "aceNews2, LEASAT-I. continuouslyfor 243days,the length Launch preparationsfor STS-30 (continued from Page 1)

Followingthe Challenger accident, of one Venusian day.By the end of continue to proceed smoothly at After concluding the initial round of

he was appointed associate admin- that period,up to 90 per centof the KennedySpace Center for an April ][l%lln/llln briefings with a JSC overview by
istratorfor external relations at NASA planet will be mapped. Scientists 28 launch. ,,_. ,,,,,i,a jr# - Cohen, Quayle and his entouragewillHeadquarters. He returned to the plan to extend the mission to fill in Work this week included precau- leavefor a missioncontrolbriefingand
astronaut office at JSC in February thegapsinmappingcoverageatthat tionary closing of the payload bey tour by Mission Operations Director
1987 when selected to command time, if additional funding for the doors for propellantloading opera- EugeneKranz and Ron Berry,director
STS-26. project is approved, tions. Remainingelectrical connec- The Roundup is an official of Mission Support A short press

Launchedin late September 1989, Gerpheidesaid the "riskiest" part tionsbetweenMagellanandAtlantis, publication of the NationalAero- conference will be held in front of the
NASA's "return to flight" mission of the Magellan mission will be the scheduled to be completed after nautics and Space Administra- space station mock-up in Bldg. 9B,
featured the deployment of the insertionintothe orbit of Venus, but propellantloading,haveallnowbeen tion, Lyndon B. Johnson Space before a tour of that facilitywith Clarke
Tracking and Data Relay Satellite he appeared confidentof the out- established ahead of schedule. Center, Houston,Texas, and is Covington,technical assastantto the
(TDRS-C) and operation of 11 mid- come. "It's a smart spacecraft," he Testing to verify those connections published every Friday by the director,and AstronautMike Lounge.
deck experiments. With the comple- said. "It can heal itself of any and other spacecraft readiness Public Affairs Office for all space After the space station tour,Quayle
tion of histhird space mission, Hauck problems." checks are scheduled for Monday center employees, willbe briefedby Dr.CarolynHuntoon,
has logged more than 436 hours in In additionto the satellitedeploy, andWednesdayof nextweek. director of Space and Life Sciences;
space, the STS-30 crew plans to perform Inotherworkat the padthe iner_al Swap Shop deadline is every and Henry Pohl,director of Engineer-

"My 11 years with NASA have several mid-deck experiments, measurement units, part of the Friday, two weeks before the ing. A tour of the space shuttlemock-
been extremely rewarding," Hauck including the Fluids Experiment guidancesystemofthe Orbiter,were desired date of publication, ups will then be conducted by Don
said. 'TII miss JSC, where I had such Apparatus(FFA)andthe Mesoscale calibratedand the numbertwo main Puddy, director of Flight Crew Oper-
an enjoyable time, working on excit- Lightning Experiment (MLE), Heflin engineoxidizer turbopumpconnec- Editor...................Kelly Humphries ations,and Dan Brandenstein,chief of
ing projects, with the finest people in said. MLE requires nighttimephoto- tions were completed.The number the Astronaut Office. The employee
the world. I am looking forward, graphy of violent weathersystems three pump was scheduledto arrive Associate Editor ....Linda Copley address is to follow in Teague.
however, to continuing my career in on Earth from space (should they yesterdayand be installedonAtlan- For information regarding the visit,
the Navy and to the new challenges occur during the mission) to learn tis on Saturday. call the JSC Employee Information
itprovides." Serviceat483-6765.
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